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Where the Children of Israel Croused ihe Jordan.

(tepared by the National Geographic
Society, Washingtnn, D. (.)

Palestine, horny of Christianity, the
British mandate for which has Just
bees formally approved by the council
of the League of Nations, has prob-
ably never been better described than
by the late Viscount Bryce, former
Iri~t.h ambassador to the United
States. In a communication to the
National Geographic society, he wrote
of the Holy Land as follows:

Palestine is a tiny little country.
Though the traveler's handbooIks pre-
pare him to find it small, It surpris,-s
him by being smaller than he expected.
Taking It as the region between the
Mediterranean on the west and the
Jordan and Dead sea on the east, fromni
the spurs of Lebanon and Ilermon on
the north to the desert at lhIt.rshola
on the south, it is only 110 miles long'
and from 50 to GO broal--that is to
say, It is smaller than New Jersey,
whose area is 7.500 square miles.

Of this region Ihrge parts dii not
really belong to ancient Israel. Their
hold on the southern and northern
districts was but slight, while in the
southwest a wide, rich plain along the
Mediterranean was occrupled by the
warlike Philistines. who were some-
times more than a match for the Hie-
brew armies. Israel had. In fact. little
more than the hill country, whhih ay
between the Jordan on the east and
the maritime plain on the west. Kin
David, in the days of his power, looked
down from the hill cities of Benjamin.
Just north of Jerusalem, upon Phil-
istine enemies only 25 miles off. on the t
one side, and looked across the Jordan
to Moabite enemies about as far off,
on the other.

Nearly all the events in the history f
of Israel that are recorded in the Ohl h
Testament happened within a terrl-
tory no bigger than the state of Con- a
nectlcut, whose area is 4.800 square
miles: and into hardly any other coun- otry has tuere been crowded from the 4
days of Abraham till our own so much
history-that Is to say, so many events
that have been recorded and deserve
to be recorded in the annals of man-
kind.

Its Smallness Is Visibles.
Nor sl it only that Palestine is e

really a small country. The traveler It
constantly feels as he moves about u
that it is a small country. From the SI
heights a few miles north of Jeru- P
salem he sees, looking northward. a n
tar-off summit carrying snow for eight n
months in the year. It is IHermon. 81
nearly 10,000 feet high - Hermon. a
#hose fountains feed the rivers of ti
Damascus. But Hermon is outside the tl
territory of Israel altogether, standing tl
In the land of the Syrians; so. too,
it is of Lebanon. We are apt to think di
of that mountain mass as within the gi
country, because is also Is frequently
mentioned in the Psalms and the ef
Prophets, but the two ranges of Leh- ft
anon also rise beyond the frontiers C
of Israel. lying between the Syrians of
of Damascts and the Phoenicians of di
the West. vi

Palestine is a country poor In any al
natural resources. There are practical- to
ly no minerals, no coal. no iron, no sly
copper, no silver, though recently si
some oil has been discovered In In
the Jordan valley. Neither are th

eany large forests, and though on
nd may have been better wooded we

e days of Joshua than it is now. Jo
is little reason to think that

e woods were of trees suffi'ilently wt
large to constitute a souirce of wealth. wi
A comparatively small area is fit for wt
tillage. ex

To an Arab tribe that had wandered ts
through a barren wilderness for 40 St
weary years, Canaan may well have fie
seemed a delightful possession; but all
many a county la Iowa. many a de- an
partment in France, could raise more
pain or wine than all the Holy Land. Int

There is one stretch of fertile, level hit
land 20 miles long and from 3 to 6 las
miles wide-tbe Plain of Esdraelon. vir
But with this exception It is only in the
the bottoms and on the lower slopes sol
oFa few valleys, chlefly In the terrl- al
tery at Ephraim from Bethel north- mc
ward and along the shores of the Bay wo
of Are. that one sees cornfields and sot
Mehe yards and orchards. Little wine art
Is now grown. prs

Snch wealth as the country has in
easists in Its pastures, and the ex- lel
prmeo "a land flowing with milk fe

finds Old Spanish Coin ,
A Spanlsh silver coin bearing the is p

dte of 17"8 was picked up on a rod Cha
recently by Mrs. Fred Mabee of Mon- fro
ea, N. Y, the New York Times re- the

Ports. On the back was a crown and cove
Sr seals. At the office of the Na- ofa
smsmatle society it was said that the
sa was sa old Spanish milled dollar

which was lan common circulation ia FI
this country during and prior to the than
larsitim. It Is about the same ls fat

phic apd honey" appropriately describes
the best It has to offer, for sheep andthe rats can thrive on the thin herbagenttel that covers the hills, and the nutuer-

mii oues aromatic Ilants furnish plenty ofrob- excellent food for the bees; Ibut It Ishan nearly all thin pasture, for the land iIer is dry and the soil mostly shallow.
The sheep and goats vastly outnumber
the oxen. Woody itash.:n, on the eastrote side of Jordan, is still the region
where one must look for the strong
try. bulls.

S P'alestlne Is not a beautiful country.
s The classical scho-lar finds charms

everywwhere In Greece, a land conse-
the crated to him by the ge.nitus of poets
the and phil sophers, althiu-h a great
"'t part of G;reece s painfully dry andn hare. So. too,. the traveler who irines

ina mind siuffusedl by reverence anl pity
tg to spots hallowed by relirioris assocl-
to lthns ses the landscapes of the hlly

ey' Land tlirough a golden hl:;te that
lmakes tihet lovely. But the scenerynot of the lIly Land, taken as a whle,.

lir Is Inferior. lith in form and in
r'n v,lr, to that of northern and nmild-
h die Italy, to that of Noirway aonl Siot-

Iland, to that of the coasts of Asia
he Minor, to that of many parts of Call-fornla and Washington.

le The hills are fiat-topped ridges, with
e a monotonous sky line, very few of

tiy them showing any distinctive shape.nd .Not a peak anywhere, and Tabor thetig only summlit recognizable by Its form.
e'I They are all composed of gray or red-In, dish-gray llmestone, hare of wood,

1- and often too stony for tillage. Be-he tween the stones or piles or rock there
in are low shrubs, and In the few weeks
I, of spring masses of brilliant flowers

gIve rich hues to the landscape; butry for the rest of the year all Is gray or
Id brown. The grass Is withered away

or Is scorched brown, and scarcely
n- any foliage is seen on the tops or up-re per sfopes of the rolling hills. It Is

a- only In some of the valleys that one
e finds villages nestling among olive
h groves and orchards where plums andis peach and almond blossoms makeli
e spring lovely.

a- It
Few Wells and Springs. bi

Arid Indeed Is the land. The travel. ItIs er says with the psalmist: "My soul it
tr longs in a dry, parched land, wherein cl
It no water Is." Wells are few, springs ate still fewer, and of brooks there are L

3- practically none, for the stony chan- si
a nels at the bottom of the glens have ait no water except after a winter rain- mr. storm. There may probably have been gi

a. a more copious rainfall 20 or 30 cen- cc
,f turles ago, when more woods clothedis the hillsides, and the country would th
g then have been more pleasing to cc

N, Northern eyes, to which mountains are pt
k dear because rills make music and ate green boughs wave In the wind. ta
y To this general description there are -l
e certain exceptolns which must not be mw forgotten. The high ridge of Mount bt
s Carmel rises grandly from the sea, ands on its land side breaks down in bold m,
f declivities and deep glens upon the to

valley through which the Kishon, an s$v almost perennial stream, finds Its way cu
I- to the Bay of Acre. Here, upon the trt

n slopes of a long ridge, on the other hay side of the Klshon, there Is a wilder- I

Ing forest of ancient holm oaks, all weP the more beautiful because It Is the the

Sone considerable stretch of natural o
1 wood in the whole country west of thl

Jordan. di
If Palestine is not a land of natural It

wealth nor a land of natural beauty, nam
what Is It? What are the impressions firswrhich the traveler who tries to see It he
exactly as it is carries away with him? heI Roughly summed up, they are these:
Stones, caves, tombs, ruins, battle- ri
fields, sites hallowed by traditions--t all bathed In an atmosphere of legend sh

and marvel.
Never was there a country, not he-

ing an absolute desert, so stony. The thlI hillsides seem one mass of loose rocks, del
I larger or smaller. 'he olive yards and del
vineyards are full of stones. Evensta
the cornfields (except in the alluvial Co
soil of the plain of Esdraelon and
along the sandy coast) seem to have of
more pebbles than earth, so that one
wonders how crops so good as one
sometimes sees can spring up. Caves In
are everywhere, for limestone is the
prevailing rock, and It is the rock klt
In which the percolation of rain makes
clefts and hollows and caverns most
frequent.

as the American stiver dollar. It was
recognized as currency by the contl-
ental congress. The head on the coin Ita
is probably that of the Bourbon king, ta. l
Charles III, who reigned over Spain
from 1759 to 1788. His long hair and
the evident worn condition of the dls- they
covered coin would give the Impression To I
of a woman's head. spin

France Nation ef Farmers.
Farming was the occupation of r A

than half the populatlen a France h Iba
e-o the World wa. It b

Iw

I CABINET
:"2. Western N v:sap pr I 'nln )

"It takes more thain one fall to keep
a dletermined man d own, to lave
fallel une dues noit mike one a fail-
ure, to have btae y id orice cLanot make

S one a lust soul.

SEASONABLE DISHES

Just a plain nl ite pie imay be made
very st3 lish by a garnish. of it hliped

is stirred ia fe
sp•n,,ifuls of grait

d- I e id he .ee'.
A l' e ith l a Ia le
hu •-, Is 111 wi .ll

knowvn and llke ii
ih at it lreed nlot

n y l ilt' i, go l witeh u snc l,,fle l of ol1 Ice e c eec1. Io

Fish Pudding.-Free, the fl-•i from e
skin shil iteeltesi and flake with at fork;

tiltre sliutl le te ll e llugh to till a ql'uart
lbowl WIightly pressed down. Miake a

soft custllrd ith i l ilit of milk and
the

1 
•Jllis of six eggs; while rtllni stir he

in (one-four1th cupful of butter, stilt
anldi peppler, oneh tahllespoOnful of

W\orcesterslhire sauce or anclhovy paste
soften.led \with a little hot water, and ar

,. two tetlspIoonfuls of lemon juice. l'our pt
into a baking dish after mixing well wI
with the fish, and hake In a slow oven. kt

Ibes Tomato Cocktails.-Prepare six pep tic
and pers by cutting off the stem end; re-
age move the seeds and white portion. Peel

ner- four tomatoes, cut in halves and Fle
of squeeze out the seeds; chop one onion falIt is fine, put In a small cloth, tie and wash Is

and wringing out dry. Cut the tomatoes itlow. In cubes, add the onion and a light gir
Iher seasoning; fill the peppers and add Sheast French dressing. Dust the top with the;ton chopped parsley and serve. set

ong Cafe Glace.-Fill iced tea glasses is
with cubes of cle leaving an inch i

try. space; add a lump or two of sugar and learmns pour over hot coffee. Do not stir, but hee

I add cream Immediately and serve. jail
,eta The flavor seems better than when for'eat the hot coffee is poured over the ice, repand cream and sugar. bot

nes A sweet omelet is a delicious lunch- in Iety eon dish. Add a teaspoonful of pow. J
dered sugar to the eggs and fruit jam as

bly or jelly is spread very thinly over the woot omelet before it is folded. Fresh der
cry fruits are cut fine and sprinkled with eng

in. powdered sugar, spread on one-half of keein the onelet and fold over. In case of Halid- Juicy fruits like the orange, the juice and
is saved and poured over the omelet, tieA~li Just before it goes to the taule. has

pho
Ith i Rhodora! If the sages ask thee why tice
of Thy charm Is wasted on the earth and side

sky,I1. Tell them, dear, that if eyer were
he made for seeln J1
mn. Then beauty is Its own excuse for yet•,d- beins.

, -nEmerson. bean4, be.a

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS bort

ks Did you ever make rhubarb jelly? cornus Sieptember rhubarb is the kind to use awa
ou for jelly, as thator made in the

spring will not
thicken, owing to

is a sack of pectin

re ithat time. Wash
id the rhubarb, but

do not peel It, cut
e i It i small pieces and do not mind if
it is stringy. To every pound of rhu-
barb add one-half cupful of water and

1- let it stew In a granite saucepan untilul it is all In shreds. Strain through ain cloth. Measure the juice and allow
s a pound of sugar to a pint of juice.re Let simmer ten minutes then a•dd the

a- sugar apd cook until It jellies when
re a little is dropped on a cold plate. Re-
-move the scum carefully and turn into
t glasses. Cover with parafln when

,- cold.

d Perfection Muffins. - Mix togetheri three cupfuls of flour, one cupful of
o corn meal, two teaspoonfuls of bakinge i powder, one tablespoonful of sugar
d and one teaspoonful of salt. Add two

tablespoonfuls of shortening, threee well-beaten eggs and two cupfuls of
e milk. Beat quickly and bake In well-t butered muffin pans.

d Preserved Citron Melon.-.Ct the Ud melon In halves and then In sections

e to remove the seeds. Remove every circe, seed and cut the melon Into smallgra
Y cubes, the more perfect the more at-
Stractlive will be the res9t. Put the one'

r harder outside Iportlons by tLemselves. Jud
-Weigh the fruit and allow an equal byph
weight or slightly less of sugar. Cook not Ie the citron in clear water until tender mind.

Scooking the harder portions first. A. sent I
the fruit is cooked put i* Into a deep in Ba
1 dish and sprinkle with sugar. When from
It is all done let it stand In the sugar would
until It Is dissolved, then put over the but a
fire and heat slowly until the fruit is was b
heated through. Remove the trult to teams
the Jars, boil the lrup until It 1 very InSrich, then pour it boiling hot over the
fruit and seal. Some add the thinly Aimshaved rind and juice of a lemon or lot
cryStallized ginger cut fine to the et- feet a
ron while cooking. J. H.

Uncooked Grape Jelly.-A little of force,this is worth trying, as It has the most knocke
delicious flavor of the grape after swiftl!
standing for months. Take very ripe was
Concord grapes, crush and drain the when
jice through a cloth. To each cupfl the
of juice use two cupfuls of sugar; stir
and let stand where It can be stirred
occasionally until the sugar is all di- Chicsolved. Then pour Into glasses. Set tried t
in the sun or leave In the warm and it
kitchen overnight and the juice will his me
be thick in the morning. rescue

ideals Must Be Put to Use. C
It's a fine thing to produce an Ideal. New

It's worse than folly to develop it men- Brookl
tally and let it die there. Ideals to be sylvan
known must be made tangible. If they severee
remain creatures of our own brains came
they may help us some, but not much. an au
To be of worth they must become li- trantic
spiratlons to others.--Grit the ou

threw I
Dough Boy. poured

A pesimist is a guy who complaias ly save
because hisl bank roll Is so thlck that who
it breaks the stitehes of his wallet- s t

ce Bowlpit

SPOSES AS BOYr EIGHT YEARS
Florence Gray of Philadelphia

1" Fought, Swaggered and Made
fnue Love to Girls.

LED GANG OF TOUGHS
m(ade

Il IDivided Her Time Between Driving
Ste Truck, Fighting and Jail Sentences

grit -Sex Revealed by Fight

With Gangster.
ikI Phil:atilihia.-il' nr'ee Crav, known
Ik for the la't ii it ya•lrs s "I:tttlinlg

I, .et K ill" M 'i'' tn 'tl, n l .Tark,"

IS n o lrl s In -:tll ,l-t'utl s.e' flf-co infe lI' d .t'wlok r t

of lill 'iiy iII orl.r that shie iay

froi enter the "iti.vis" anl thus gratify
itk life-lntig aIlitiai. I or eight years

quart she itl.queratled in man's tlothing and

e a wits "as tough as they rmake tht."

an \\'l i ('n Charlie \\ieaver, I mer1111mber of ,
stir her "gag," Iroke her nrio,•t during a

suit fight, he didn't dreon tihat he was q

Sof "spillling the Ieans" ftor Florence. Ilut d
(iaste wII, on hte r comnplall t, W\'eaver wlas

and arrested, I f',rnce was taken to the
1'our police station also atndi there her sex t,

well was discovered, although It had been tl
known to some police otficials and Jus h
tice Brown for the last two years.

re. "Skirts for Life."
Peel Left motherless soon after her birth,
and Florence went to live with her grand)

tnlon father, James Gray, who, she claims,
wash is a retired lawyer. Because he found

(toes it hard to travel around with a little
light girl he dressed her in boy's clothing.

add She liked them so well she has wornwith them ever since, until Judge Brown

sentenced her to "skirts for life." SheLases is now twenty-one years old.

Inch As John McConnell she was the
and leader of the "iron gang," and spent
but her spare time In pool rooms, or in'rve. jail, as she was sent there frequently

;hen for fighting. In fact, she gained a

ice, reputation as a boxer, gave exhibition
bouts, and enjoyed many fistlc battlesnch- in which she was usually victorious.

)ow- John McConnell could break hearts

jam as well as jaws. Three times she
the wooed and won the flowers of the ten-,esh derloin district, each time to break the rt

cith engagement. She was engaged "for

t of keeps" to twenty-one-year-old Lettle
of Harrison when the dlenouement camelice and shattered her last romance. Let-iet, tie bemoans the loss of her lover, but

has been consoled by the sale of her I't
photographs to various papers, a prac- of
tice which has also netted "Jack" con-d aiderable money. col

Judge Kept Secret, li
Judge Brown was holding court twow years ago when a woman appeared

and charged "John McConnell" with
being the father of a child recently
born to her young daughter. She said
the girl and "John" had been keepingly? company and that the pair had been a

IS away on several over-night trip ,

sat . .tra

the k nlot butto bit

tinatsh

tut a Dowut
'ut yot

if

wn- bou

ad a
ala

r. do

or , cby

ro
e "AasU Tough as They Made Them."5 "John" was about to be sentenced onSelrvimstadtal evidence when the

tw grandfather told the judge of the pris-oner's sex,
SJudge Brown had the girl examlined

I by physiclaas. who found that she was
k not feeble-minded, but at subnormalmlnd. The judge took pity on her and

tsent her to her father and step-mother
in Baltimore, N. C., hoping that, away
from Philadelphia's tenderloin, she
would regain her womanhood. It was

r but a few weeks, however, until thelaas ack hiladelphia working as a uy

a teamster, and soon arrested for fght- uIlng. abol

h Airman Dazed by Lightning in Air.

r Montreal, Can.-Wlile flying 4,000feet above mountains near here, Capt.J. H. Tudhope, of the Canadian air

s force, was struck by lightning and• knocked unconscious. The plane gilded
r swiftly down to earth while the airman uIb was unconslous. Tudhope awoke edly
Swhen the machine was 300 feet from you

I the ground and alighted safely. hired

threw h nto ob.T"DI Stuck in Laundry Chute, aod
Chicago.-Nine-year-old Ruth Wlker oe I

tried to shoot the chutes in her home,
and it took Capt. George Carlson and

I his men of engine company No. 3 to "YE
rescue her. The little girl fell through ae
a clothes chute, lodging midway Le- Ue
tween foors. She was pulled out, n' a
harmed, by the fre captain. t

Coal Buries Man as Cogs Cut
New York.-Peter Perdoman of UAIl

Brooklyn, a coal passer in the Penn. the i

sylvania railroad, had his left arm vice,'
severed at the shoulder when he be- mind,
came entangled in the ma hinery of Ruble
an automatic feeder. He shouted "
frantically for help as the grip of way h
the cogs chewed off his arm and then ger o0
threw him into the coal bin. The coal
poured over the man and he was bare.
ly saved from suffocation by workme'z
who heard his cries, The machinuay t t
was stopped sad s was dug out ra "No,
the pst. dmet is

RS LttleiA
Iphia Bit I

Humorous ,

.HS . - -(. /

PATRIOTISM.

iving r..

fil it. , .. \-, .. r r 1 nr i.. re- C:

ti li r l . r ' I ,

..' r .I',, .'" .It

uind Confidence.
"Iori know i Is iano il' didn't cunt`r of 41 (suwn.i"

Sa l "I',rI n[t i,'roaitred to a:rgue tinat
w.its qi~ .,bion."I' rl •',liid tihe elinn•r t piro
But duicr.
'was 'I:ut-"
the "Say no riore. Mly puDt:jcity dire c
sex tor s•ays it ,st that inl.'lt, ind I'rrbeen the hlst pe.rs,,n in the worlJ to doubt

Jus. his veracity."
rt-h.

and4 / IFundittleing Lora
aiwn '. I 

-She "

the
*t -. --

)tly
Ia HE WAS WISElion He: Darling. I wouldn't swap youties for any ten other wives.

She: Oh, George.
He: No, sirl Living's too highIrts these times.

she
!en- Present Realities. sul

the The heroes of a rlassic age, her
for Oh, why should we their deeds recall? IWe read upon the sporting pageOf live ones who can hit the ball. Wol
me abo
et- The Big Expense. sellhut What a very stunning coat of arms. ofher I'm sure you ought to be very proud love

ac- of It." an
on- "We are. But George says it will T

cost a lot to put It on the door of the he
limousine." sali"Why? Because it's so intricate?" ous
"No. Because we have to get the She

th limousine first." end
tid Discouraging a Helpful Spirit my

"I don't understand that new wom- left
an next door," remarked Mrs. Gadder. Ji

"What's the trouble?" Kin
"She calls herself a seeker after the n

truth. I've told her everything I she
know about the people around here, Ist,
but she doesn't seem to be the least cepi
bit interested." or

Personal Charm Absent.
Fair Aspirant (with manuscript)- notiDo please let me read my story to And

you.
Publisher-Don't trouble, my dear

young lady, my reader will see It. ONI
Fair Aspirant-Yes, but he won't see
Sme.Fati

Under Suspicion.
"How long had he lived a life d

crime?" VI
"Only one year, he told the court. Roy

For six years previous to that time chii
he was a taxilcb driver." dro

"Umphl I That means seven year east
of crime In all." ing 1

year
Home Humor. The)

Wife--(•r next-door nelchbors are was.) quarrellng over a vacuum cleaner. "Ii

Hub--Well, look out and don't get
drawn Into it. Fu

the I
river
in to

hshe <
a was
juAip
wife

"I think I'm the one to get meae.

------- Ithe

Cheer. W thh

o Let's Johe chtteer hehr For Old mn BnrHke hever movesaa"A vote or .ehnmlv

sI ufahient Exaube o she
"IYve just heard the newot" ltere•t.

"S edly sid an acquaintance. "Wy de I

Syou sppose John L chott killed h a bothired man?" terto one
"D'lnow," replied the gamnt oy, clashourian "unles it oa b'c l he acted

vie a hired manv" ae

Thids wa a ahdonablhe grilrotom
"Yes Tessle; al the other ladl h she w

Re smoking." nette]
"kow, nev movresio o . Do you think thee nisp.

p[t s out for oet molungr diseasee
--------- ~ mosqu:

otmethrng teo Conawsider.
"Always a remember, my boa" natd Buthe my n who was J ond o ghvong ab Euvo

"D know," the boy replied. tbut the Md tea
way ne dressed there wasn't any dam nessed
ger oa httin' his pants "et." wester

T preh H Poetry. Motu
"They Ty he s ell at her o eet tle the w

art time e o r " aw her."te
"No, thitnk te ptheye wil sIt

paut Is he tell oer t Smoking?' dlsmos Qu

LOVE TRAGEDY IS
CAUSE OF INSANITY

Beautiful and Accomp'-r ,;
Becomes Insane as F P .. ,:

Hopeless Lo e.

N e. ' w Y, r k .- - - " . , , . . .

ing ;ii, f , ri ., •

s.!.lf. tL,,,u:•': ! , "

r it lir t Jil .n .

' r e- o : 1i r:,: in ,; ..

was brtri Jtdt,. 31, I

ou-

irec/

her meetal condition.In dull, somber tones, the young,ubt JT1i
,Ou

Igh
Her agi shehadfound Was Shattered

selit of medial affidave wits concerning
her mental condition d. The ma

SIn dull, sombeaidr tones, the youngther wo-woman told Jubegged her to forgetn that
about a year and fly she hwithd found he
self falling in love with the husband i

as. of her dearest girl friend. The man 1
ud loved her, she said. and the other wow-

an knew of their love.
ill The man begged he' to forget thatthe he was married and fly with him, she
said. Then she realized what a griev-
ous wrong she was doing to her friend.he She told the man their love must

end.
"I tore all thought of my love from

my mind," said Miss Anderson, "andm- left only a blank in its place.".Judge McMahon learned from

King's county hospital physicians herhe mind is so shattered that, although

I she was an expert musician and lingu-
S1Ist, she now cannot play the piano ex-

t cept discordantly, nor can she read
or speak exactly except in English.

Describing it as one of the saddest
cases ever to come under his judicial
notice, the judge committed Missto Anderson to King's Park asylum.

ONLY LITTLE SON NOW LEFT

Father, Mother and Baby Meet Death
by Drowning in California

River.

Vlsalla, Cal.-That Mr. and Mrs.t Roy E. Highland and their infant
e child, of Los Angeles, had been

drowned at Three RIivers, 30 milesg east of here, was disclosed when pass-

ing motorists observed a boy of three
years playing alone In an automobile,
They asked him where his mothwe
Swas.

"In the water," he replied.t "Daddy in water; baby in water."

Further questioning disclosed that
the baby had fallen into the Kaweah
river. The frightened mother leaped
in to save the child. Unable to swim,
she cried for help and the father, who
was working on the automobile,
jumped In, In an effort to save his
wife and child. The bodies of Mr. and
Mrs. Highland were recovered.

Preferred Death to
Removing Wedding Gown

A wealthy widower named
Krauss, of Bregenz, Austria, was
about to give his twenty-year-old
daughter in marriage to a former *
Austrian officer. The father had
made elaborate preparations for e
the ceremony, but when he saw
the girl's beautiful wedding dress *
he declared it was cut too low
and he would not permit her to
enter the church "half naked."
He locked her in the room until *
she decided to change to another
dress.

Later, the father heard a re-
volver shot, and found his daugh-
ter lying across the bed, still *
clad in her bridal dress.

Mosqulto Bite KHlis Young Baby.
Atlantic City, N. J.-Two days after

she was bitten by a mosquito, Jean-
nette Brown, nine months old, died In a
hospital of spinal meningitis. The
disease was carried to the baby by the
mosquito, physicians believe.

Buck and Bull In Deadly Battle
Eureka, Cal.--A large buck leaped

into a corral on a dairy ranch ten
miles south of here, and was g-red todeath by a bull In a battle which last-

ed ten minutes. The tight was wit-
nessed by many passengers on a North-
western Pacific train.

Husband Wants Rouge Wife Sues.
Detroit, Mich.--"le threw me down

the stairs because I would not buy a
bottle pf rouge for him," declared Mrs.
Victoia Grusten, when she filed suit
for div~rr. The decree was granted.
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